
Where Does TastePro Operate?
TastePro is currently operating in select pockets of Southern California, with ambitious expansion 

forthcoming.

TastePro currently operates as a mobile-enabled website. A custom app is in development.  

TastePro, The Best Way to Try New Restaurants, is an online platform for self-

guided walking food tours. Locals and tourists alike enjoy premium, all-inclusive 

dining experiences where they visit 3 – 4 iconic restaurants in one meal and 

experience ‘the best of’ each place at a fraction of the price, in a fraction of the time. 

Booking on TastePro is simple: find a tour, choose your date, enter your party size and add drinks at up 

to 60% off if desired. You’ll receive a ticket to present to each restaurant, where you’ll be served a 

tasting menu of top-selling dishes in smaller-sized portions. Tax and tip are also included, giving you the 

luxury of dining at each restaurant without ever seeing a bill. Walk to each restaurant in any order, 

anytime within a broad window throughout the day for incredible flexibility and ease.

Whether you’re in a new city for the first time, welcoming friends and family for a short stay, looking to 

explore a different part of town or planning a group event, TastePro transforms ordinary meals into 

timeless adventures. This can mean starting your evening at the town’s hottest new gastropub, followed 

by rare Sonoran recipes from a family-owned Mexican spot, then legendary slow-smoked BBQ across 

the street, and capped off with a chocolate and wine pairing just down the road.

Most diets and allergies are easily accommodated, and most tours are pet and family-friendly. With tours 

starting at $24, TastePro offers unparalleled value with customers describing it as “Restaurant week, all 

year-round.” 

How Did TastePro Get Started?
TastePro is based on the age-old concept of food tours, spectacular experiences that have operated in 

nearly every major city for decades. Traditional food tours come with some drawbacks, however: guides 

that drive up prices, set schedule that may get in the way of your day, unknown restaurants and dishes 

you may not like, and groups of strangers.

TastePro has transformed everything people love about food tours into simple, affordable, private 

experiences that can be enjoyed by anyone, anytime. 
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TastePro works with local, independent restaurants and bars of all types, 

from fast casual to fine dining, Mexican to Mongolian. TastePro was built on 

the feedback of dozens of award-winning restauranteurs and chefs, and 

fine-tuned after three years of testing with hundreds of owners, operators 

and staff. The result is a low-tech, hands-off service that easily integrates 

into any operation. Listing on TastePro is free of charge.

Why Would a Restaurant List on TastePro?
TastePro is a risk-free way for restaurants to bring in new customers during slower hours. Restaurants 

profit with every TastePro booking, with built-in upsell and incentives for return visits. 

Restaurants maintain full control of their listing information and can change anything at anytime:

1. Specific days and hours to accept TastePro customers. If the restaurant is full during peak meal 

periods, those times can be blocked out

2. Tasting menus that have little to no impact on kitchen operations

3. Prices that make every TastePro visit profitable

4. Upsells that increase average check

Staff onboarding takes less than 2 minutes, with no apps, tablets or hardware necessary

Restaurant Partners

TastePro provides a much-needed solution for restaurants to fill seats, get discovered by new loyal 

customers, and boost profitability.

Personally, I’m a huge fan of food tours. This is an opportunity to get people into 

your space in your off-hours and show off the best of what you do. We get to 

control what’s out there. Why would you not give it a try?

—Laina McFerran, Co-Owner, Wolf Creek Restaurant & Brewing Co.

“The company, the vision, the whole idea, it’s something we’re really excited for. 

The passion behind TastePro is comforting…It’s something that fueled us.”

—Anali Carrillo, Co-Owner, El Trocadero

“Absolutely a fantastic idea. TastePro gives customers a great opportunity and 

restaurants a chance to showcase their food.”

—Simon Mee, Co-Owner, Newhall Refinery



Book for an all-inclusive price, which 

covers your tasting menu, tax and tip 

at each place. 

Browse tours by location, then 

select your date and party 

size. Add drinks if desired
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Feast on signature dishes at each stop. 

Walk to each place in any order, anytime 

within a broad window

For Customers

How TastePro Works

Sign up for free, then TastePro

handles all setup for you. The 

process takes ~15 minutes

Easily verify and serve guests upon 

arrival. No apps, tablets or changes to 

regular operations
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TastePro takes care of payment. Customize 

your price, menu and availability as needed

For Restaurants

*Valid times are posted on each restaurant’s listing page. Valid times for TastePro guests may often differ from restaurant’s standard operating hours. Valid times vary by restaurant.  



Testimonials and Additional 

Content

Suggested Quotes

Suggested Social Media Posts

#TastePro offers ‘The Best Way To Try New Restaurants’ with self-guided walking food tours. Find 

out more. @GoTastePro https://www.GoTastePro.com

How do restaurants offer lower prices without discounting? #TastePro has found a way, while 

boosting traffic during slow periods. @GoTastePro https://www.GoTastePro.com

The #restaurant business might get a whole new look. #TastePro lets people book their own 

#foodtour on demand. @GoTastePro https://www.GoTastePro.com 

#TastePro lets people #taste an entire city with self-guided walking #foodtours. Find out more. 

@GoTastePro https://www.GoTastePro.com

“TastePro prides itself on creating value for customers and restaurants alike. We’re not a discount 

service by any means, but a 4-stop TastePro tour may still cost far less than a standard meal out. It’s 

also the perfect way to transform an ordinary meal into an unforgettable experience.”  

—Benjamin Brown, Founder

“TastePro is the future of dining In our experience and value-driven world. Going out to not just one, but 

four places in an evening. Not having to spend time planning, worry about splitting a check or figure out 

how much to tip. It amplifies everything people love about dining out, while making everything easier and 

delivering way more bang for your buck.” —Benjamin Brown, Founder

“TastePro gives restaurants a new level of freedom and flexibility. Choosing when to accept guests, how 

much to charge and what to serve is no longer one size fits all. TastePro gives restaurants the power 

they deserve to be on an equal playing field with their guests in terms of customization.”   

—Benjamin Brown, Founder
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TastePro’s Giving in the Press

Santa Clarita Valley Signal: Feed the Fight purchases meals, groceries in SCV, donates them locally
https://signalscv.com/2020/04/feed-the-fight-purchases-meals-groceries-in-scv-donates-them-locally/

Del Mar Times: Feed the Fight helps local restaurants, health care workers
https://www.delmartimes.net/lifestyle/story/2020-04-28/feed-the-fight-helps-local-restaurants-health-care-
workers

HomeTown Station: ‘Feed The Fight’ Helps Support Struggling Santa Clarita Restaurants, Residents
https://www.hometownstation.com/santa-clarita-news/community-news/feed-the-fight-helps-support-
struggling-santa-clarita-restaurants-residents-325988

TastePro is committed to the communities it serves. Regular donations are 

made to local nonprofits, schools, food banks and first responders. Pro-bono 

consulting services are provided for restaurants partners.

During the COVID-19 crisis, while TastePro’s core operations were suspended, the company launched 

the Feed the Fight program, which collected contributions from community members and used that 

money to purchase meals from local restaurants. TastePro donated those meals to ER and ICU staff 

working on the front lines of COVID-19, as well as food banks to provide nourishment for at-risk seniors 

unable to cook for themselves. 

Giving Back

GoTastePro.com/Pages/Feed-The-Fight

TastePro’s Charitable Partners Include

Rady Children's Hospital

Santa Clarita Grocery

Scripps Memorial La Jolla Hospital

Scripps Memorial Encinitas Hospital

UCSD Thornton Hospital
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About the Founder

Benjamin Brown, Founder

Ben’s hospitality career began as a food writer and on-camera personality. Food journalism has 

taken him across nearly 60 countries, as well as countless food festivals and industry events. He 

has interfaced with and interviewed dozens of celebrity chefs and food TV personalities, including 

Gordon Ramsay, Thomas Keller, Guy Fieri and Adam Richman, as well as Ryan Reynolds, Diane 

Keaton and other pop stars with F&B ties. Ben has served as Editor of SoCal Food & Beverage 

Professional Magazine, contributor to numerous international publications on restaurant best 

practices, and speaker at various conferences and industry events on hospitality marketing. 

The onset of Ben’s hospitality journey coincided with his service with Teach For America in Las 

Vegas. During this time, Ben combined his roles as teacher and food writer by founding First Grade 

Food Critics, an organization that provided culinary and nutrition education to children at 

underserved schools. 

Ben received his MBA from USC’s Marshall School of Business, his M.Ed. from UNLV’s School of 

Education, and his BA from USC’s Annenberg School of Journalism. He competed on USC’s 

Division-I track team, where he was nationally ranked in the javelin throw. Ben’s dedication to 

fitness forms a necessary symbiosis with his love for food—he keeps to a rigorous exercise 

regimen that fuels his voracious appetite, and holds an insatiable desire for the next great 

restaurant experience.

Benjamin Brown, MBA, M.Ed. is a seasoned hospitality professional with a 

fanatical passion for food. His industry background includes work in corporate 

F&B marketing, strategy and analytics with Carnival Corporation and MGM 

Resorts International, as well as several tech companies in the food and 

beverage world. 

A restaurant consultant for more than 10 years, Ben has worked with hundreds of restaurants 

across all aspects of the business, including marketing, PR, content, guest experience and quality 

assurance, pricing strategy and menu engineering.
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